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, ' 
Introduction 

J. sudden inrush of water occurred in the Holmes Slope_ mine, 
Cano and Martin, Incorporated, Forrestville, (Post ,Office - Minersviile )' 
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, a.bout 8:35 p.m., Thursday, March, 27, 
1952, causing the death of fiv e workmen. Two other men who were· near 
the slope bottom when the inrush of water occurred were able to escape. 
Only sev en men were employed underground on the second shift~ The 
accident occurred when a round of blast holes in No, 6 breast off the 
west Holmes gangnay broke into old workings of -an aba,ndoned 11bootleg11 

hole . The c!,rea involved· is shown on appendixe s B -and c. The name s, of 
the deceased, their ages, marital status, mimber of dependents, mining 
expe rience, and social security numbers are listed in appehdix i •• 

General Information 

The Holmes Slope mine of Cano and Martin, Incorporated, is 
abou~ a half mile west of Forrestville , Schuylkill County, Pennsylynnia . 
Production from the mine w:is hauled about 2~1/2 mile s in autotrucks to 
the Floss bre_aker of the Floss Coal Qompany for preparation. The breaker 
i s s erv ed by the Pennsylv9-nia r ailroad, 

, The mine was originally opened in June or July 1949, by 
John Macario and operat ed by him alone until .i'.ugust 1950, when he 
acquired a copartner, Frank Siemanis. The pa rtners operated the mine 
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at intermittent pElriods w1til September 1951, when th9y sold their 
holdings to the present operators. · At that time Cano and Martin, 
Incorporated, obtained a verbal lease fr.om the Indian Head Coal Company 
and immediately started to recondition the surface equipment, Work to 
recondition and extend the slope was also started and a small amount 
of coal was produced at that time. Full production WDs obtained about 
January 12, 1952. 

The office address of Cano and Martin, Incorporated, is 
Minersville, Pennsylvania. i,urelio Cano, whose home address is 
112 Westwood Street, Minersville,. Pennsy~va~ia, is the president, and 
Charles Martin of 118 North iFront Street., Minersville, Pennsylvania, 
is the secretary and treasurer. 

A tot :i.l of 17 persons was employed, 8 of whom wo1·ked under
ground and 1 on the surface on the first shift, and 7 underground and 
1 on the surface on the second shift. The mine was operated 5 days a 
week and the average daily production was ·50 'tons of anthracite. Access 
to the underground workings was by a hois:ting slope and by an airway, 
both of which were driven on the pitch of the vein. The hoisting slope 
was 40Lf feet in length; the lower 30 feet being used as a swnp. 

Mining was being done in the Holmes vein, also known as the 
No. 10 :vein, which ranged in thickness fr.om 4 to 6 feet, except in a 
faulted areu where the. coal "pinched. 11 The inclination of .the vein was 
about 45 °. The immediate roof was conglomere"te or sandstone and ,the 
floot was sandstone. 

The area in which tho Holmes $lope mine is loc2.ted is knmvn 
locally as the York tunnel section. In years past numerous 11 bootleg 11 

holes. or mines were ope1•nted in this area, but records or maps of tho so 
operations were nqt made. In later years the area was strip mined and 
the openings of those 11 bootleg11 holes or mihes. were destroyed or covered; 
thereforE:, they were not shown on current mining ·maps_. · 

Mining Methods, Conditions, and Equipment 

The open breast-and-pillar method of mining was used, but 
current production was obtained from two breasts and development of the 
gangway. Coal producdd from the breasts was loaded by gravity onto a 
Chain conveyor and that from the, face of the gangway was hand-loaded 
onto the same c.onveyor, which transported it to a llbuggyfl near the bottom 
of tho slope, · The wost Holmes ganirvmy was turned at a point approximately 
L,O feet above the bottom of the slope and was driven on tho strike of 
the vein for a di.stance of 340 feet_. "Monkey" headings driven between 
chutes were util,:i,.zod as an airway, The gang1vay was about·lO feet in 
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width and the airway averaged about 6 feet in width. Chutes, 8 to 
lo h II nk ti h d. feet in width, were driven fro~ the gangway tote mo ey ea ing, 
at which point bbeasts , of approximately 20 feet in width were driven up 
:the pitch~ The No. l chute had been connected to the airway, but the 
No. 1 breast had not been advanced. Breasts Nos. ·2 and 3 had been 
driven their distance and stopped. The Nos. 4 and 5 breasts .were not 
driven because of faulty condition of the coal vein. The Nos. 6 and 7 
breasts and the gangway were being advanced. An east gangw;ay had been 
turned .off the slope .and driven approximately 50 fee~ and stopped, see 
appendi~ c. · 

~ The timbering system consisted chiefly of props qitched in 
the mine floor and stood on about 6-foot centers; however, timber sets 
were used at some.places along the slope and at other places where required. 

The coal was blasted off the solid, and blasting was done on 
~hift with permissible explosives · f or coai and 60-percent dynamite for 
rock, Instantaneous and Nos, 1- to , 5-delay electric detonators fired 
with a 10- or 50-shot blasting unit were used to detonate the Qharges. 
The blast holes were dril.led about 7 _feet' in dept,h with compressed-air
driven jackhammers, and from 9 to 13 holes were drilled in the face of 
each breast for blasting. From fo~r to six cartridges of explosives 
were used in each .blast -hole. Firing lines consisted of No. 20 annunciator 
wires attached to props, and one firing station near No. 5 chute was 
used for blasting j_n Nos. 6 and 7 breasts and the gangway. Blasting 
supplies were kept underground in shipping containers. It was stated 
that tests for methane were made at the faces before and after blasting. 

Ventilation was induced by a 3-foot fan i.nstalled in a sheet
metal enclosure on the surface at the top of the airway, The fan. was 
ope:t'ated blowing, continuously, an·d 10,560 cubic feet of air a minute 
was returning through the main slope at the time of the investigation. 
A continuous air current was used to ventilate the mine; however,' nqne 
of the workings was more than 1,000 feet from the surface. The mine is 
classed ga_ssy by the Pennsylvania Department of Mines. It has never 
been examined by a Federa~mine inspector. It was stated nuring the 
investigation that preshift, on-shif.t, and weekly examinations ,or 
methane and other hazards were made; however, these exami~ations were 
not made by State-certified officials, nor was a State-certified offi
cial employed to supervise the operation of the 'mine • . The "ventila~ing 
fan was operated .continuously du~ing recovery operations, and the mine 
air was of· good quality. 

. ' 

The mine . was naturally wet, and the coal at the faces was damp • . 
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V\3in.mnterla+.'.'fns transported by a chain conveyor to tho 
slope 'bottom and· t.n.eh by a 11 buggy 11 to a coal pocket· on the surface~ 
t.n autotruck vrns: used to drtve the single-drwn hoist, and ·trucks trans
ported the coal to a breakE;Jr at Primrose, Pennsylvaniu.,. for preparation. 

· Eilectric power: 1.:1..s 22,600 volts alternating c·urrent wa~. 
purchased 'from a .uti:J .. ity company, and properly installed transformers 
on the surf iwe reduce'd it to 440 and 220 volts alternating current: for 
use on the surface and in the mine. Electric power was .~ransmitted 
underground b.Y insulated cables instalhld along the· slope •. _The only 
electric, e,quipmqnt use.d in the mine was two electricq.lly. ct.riven pwnps 
and _a. conveyor unit, fill of which were of the open type. Overload 
protection and cut-out switches were provided. Permissible electric 
cap lamps were used fo:r portable. illwnination underground, and .the· 
minors used per'11tlssible-type flame safety lamps for gt::s ... testing purposes., 
Smoking was ·not _permitted underground. · · 

· Altho:ugh the omploye-es were not· trained in mine res.cue work, . 
the assistance of mine.re_scue crews from nearby companies was available. 

!:r::iYious -Water Disaster~_.stt....1h~§ __ or_ Nearby Mines 

This is. thE! .first inrush, ... of .... water accident at this mine, .b\1t 
10 men were d:r:-owned by w·ater from old workings in the ne2,rby Lytle- mine 
on Aprii 20, i892. 

Mino Conditions Irruncdiatoly Prior to f2d:.e2-§i(:Jr 

Rep9rtedly, the weather was clear and cool and 'no heavy rain.- . 
fall had been recorded in the.area· for several days prior ~o the acciden~. 
Moreover~· no standing body of wat~r was observed at any time in_ the nban- . 
doned stripping pit above the. active workings. The. mine was in normal 
operation;' ,'no unusual c·on~it,i.on, &s. far as could be ascbrtained., had 
been reported Pifior to, the ti.mo. of· the accident. · 

l,ctivities of Bureau of Mines Personnel 

Mr'. E. H., McCleary, Chief, Wilkes-Barre. Ih:anch, Bureau of 
Mines, fir.st _learned of the d:i,saster at 7:30 a.m.; March 28, 1952, 
when he noted it in the.Wilkes-Barre Record of that datti. Upon his 
arriv,:i.l at the office Inspectors Geo. w. Culverhouse and Jr,mes R. Ltiird 
were immediately s_ent to the scene of the disaster. · ·1v:r. McCleary then 
notified· James Westfield, Chief, .1'.ccident Prevention and Health Division, 
Bureau of Mines, Rogion VIII, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and W. J. Fene, 
J;ssistant Chief, Health and Safety Division, Bureau of Mines, 
Washington, D. C., by telephonu. 
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Inspectors Culverhouse and Laird arrived at the scene of the 
disaster at 11:10 a.m. After ascertaining the eause of the disaster 
they telephoned Mr. McCleary. After receiving detailed inforw.ation 
Mr. 'McCleary again telephoned Messrs. Westfield and Fene and gave them 
the additional information received from th.e inspectors, 

Mr. McCleary and Joseph V. Mather arrived at t he mine about 
7 p,m., March 28. At that time Mr. McCleary took charge of the activi
ties of the Bureau of Mines representatives and a:rranged to have .a 
Federal inspector on each shift. Mr, Westfield, Chief, Accident Preven
tion and Health Division, Bureau ·of Mines, Region VIII, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and H. R. Burdelsky, coal-mine inspector of the Pittsburgh, 
Pa,, Branch, arrived at the scene of the disaster March 29 and remained , 
at the scene until the last body was recovered early Monday morning, March 31. 
On March 30, Federal Inspectors R, C~ Todd and Gerald W. Croyle wer e sent to 
the scene of the disaster to expedite recovery operations. 

~~or;v of Inrush of Water and Recovery Operatio~s 

The second shift workmen arrived in the m:.i.ne shortly before 
their regular starting t:ime· at 2 p.m., on March 27. The lineman or 
conveyor operator, Charles Micklo, was instructed to grease the con.,. 
veyor motor and 11 buggy 11 and to clean up the coal spillage under the 
conveyor head. Workmen Joseph S:Lditus and Frands Lipinsky were in
structed to ~v0rk in the No, 6 breast.. Martin Brazenec and 
Dennis Onushco, who were buddies and generally worked im No, 7 breast, 
were instr1:J.cted to work in the gangway. Chester Lipinsky was in
structed t o do gener al work. • 

At ·the start of the ,shift a cut of coal was blasted off the 
solid face in the•west Holmes. gangway and this coal was loaded out 
about 5 p .m. While the workmen were drilling for another cut of coal 
in the gangway,. the shift. leader, Wal~ er · Yarosh, .entered No.; ,- 7 breast. 
Arri vi,ng at· the face of the breast he saw that a. round of .blast holes 
fired by the day shift had not completely r emoved the cut and that 
there was another ·hole to be fired. Mr. Yarosh charged this blast hole 
and aft er warning the other workmen of his intentions, he fired it. 
While this work was being done, the No. 6 breast workmen stood several 
props and. drilled and charged and undetermined number (believed to be 
10 to 13) o,f blast holes, When all was in r eadiness for blasting in 
•No,, . 6 breast·, ,these workmen retreated ·to, .the gangway and informed the 
men working therein that they wer e ready to blast. By this time the 
gangway workmen had loaded about ·half the coal from their second cut, 
The gangway and No. 6 breast workmen, together with , Mr. Yarosh and 
Chester.Lipinsky, retreated along the gangway to a point between ~o9 • 4 
and 5 ·chutes, Mr. Siditus stopped at the blasting station at No, 5 chute, 
Yarosn asked the time and was informed that it was almost quitting time. 
Yarosh r ealized that it was necessary to operate the 

1
pumps before leaving 

the mine and hurried out of the_ gangway. He was about 5 feet fr.om the 
head of the conveyor near the foot of the slope when l;ie heard a b:J_ast, 
followed immediately by a second blast and a loud rumbling noise and a 
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terrific gust of wind. Observing the conveyor opera.tor, Micklo, near 
the ea.st gangway entrance and believing that an explosion had occurred, 
Yarosh called to him to get up the slope. i~s the two men hurried up 
the slope Yarosh warned Micklo to watch for tho 11 buggy11 as he knew it 
should be coming down the slope. When the "buggy 11 passed them Micklo 
signaled the hoisting engineer to stop and then to .hoist the 11 buggy. 11 

Micklo boarded the 11buggy11 at that point Md when it reached Yarosh he 
also got on. Arriving on the surface Yarosh instructed James Slane, 
the hoisting engineer, togo to Minersville for help as he believed an 
explosion had occurred. ·Shortly after the hoisting engineer went for 
help, Yarosh and Micklo heard the signal bell ring and they believed ' 
someone inside the mine was calling for help. Ye.rosh immediately manned 
the hoist and the "buggy" was_ lowered.into the mine. When it. was re
turned to the surface it was wet. It was then decided that Micklo would 
operate the hoist and Yarosh, the shift foreman, would follow the 11buggy11 

as it was D.gain lowered in the slope. Yarosh walked about 25 feet back 
of tho 11 buggy11 as it was being low0red. When the 11 buggy11 was about half
way down he heard it splash in water and then he realized that it had 
not been an explosion.but an·inrush of water. He then started to return 
to the Slll'f ace and had rrnched a point about 30 feet from the slope 
portal when he became exhe.usted and had to be helped from the mine~ 

When the hoisting engineer arrived in .Jliinorsville he immedi
ately contacted Edward Mullock and informed him that it was believed 
that an explosion had occurred at the mine. · Shortly thereafter,· I1fullock, 
Charles Martin, copartne:r of Co.no and Iv;a:rtin·, Incorporated, LeVan .i\tkinson, 
mining engineer, and Welter De.vis, superintendent, both of Indian Head 
Coal Company, and others arrived at the mine. Hai,vey Hilbert., State 
mine inspector, was notified of the disaster at 9:10 p.m., March 27, 
by, LeVan 1,tkinson. Mr. Hilbert immediately conto.cted Willirun J ~ Clements, 
Deputy Secretary of :Mines, and soon thereafter 1\..1.r, Clements, Mr. Hilbert, 
and State Inspectors T. A. Ryan and Gordon Smith arrived at the nune. 

After determining the approximate amount of water in the nune, 
it was decided to obtain three electrically driven pwnps from Pittston, 
Pennsylvania. The three purnps, each of 220-foot head, 250 gallons~a
minute capacity, arrived at the mine t=tbout 6 a.m .. , March 28. Work was 
immediately started to install one of the pwnps· and it was in operation 
at 12:45 p.m., March 28. However, this ptunp was not <,;porating effici'ently, 
the-ref ore, a second pump was substituted at 4: 30 p.m. the same day. h. 
larger pump was also installed at 6:30 p,m. The smaller of the two pumps 
was later replaced by another large pwnp which was put into operation at 
5: 07 p .. m., March 29. These two larger pumps operated contip.uously, -
•except when. it was necessary to move them closer to the water as it re
ceded, until the vrn.tcr was below the level of the .west Holmes airway, 
and then the operation of one pwnp w~s discontinued. The total amount of 
water· pwnped from the mine during unwatering operations was estimated to 
be 1,200 ,ooo galions. · · 
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As the water r eceded , inv estigators and wo rkmen we r e able 
to enter the west Holme s airway, and the · first body was observed. in 
the gangway. through No. 3 chute at 2,15 · p.m., March 30 •. Th is body 
was broughtto the surfa?e at 4:30 p,m. 

After furth er exploration, the bodies of three other victims 
were found near the f ace of the west Holmes gangway at 5: 50 p,m. Owing 
to the l arge amount of debris and .loose muterial hanging in No_. 6 breast, 
it was necessary to stand nurne rous props and install lagging in No·, 6 chute 
before these bodies could be r ecove red; therefore , ~he l ast of the three 
wo.s not r emoved from the mine until 12: 30 a.m., March Jl. A strerun of 
wat er was stii'l running from No. ·6 chute at · the time. The body of the 
fifth victim was found at 1 a,m,, March 31, near the f ace of No. 7 breast 
where it was l ashed to a prop by a bolt, This body was.brought to the 
surface at 2:03 ~.m. 

Investigation of Cause of Disnster 

Testimony of workmen and officials began at 8 a ,rri., April 2, 
and the official investigA.tion of the _c.ccident began the mor~ng of 
j,pril 3. Howevcfr ., additional t estimony and further inv estigation con
tinued through April 9. The Pennsylvania Depa rtment of'. Mine,s was . 
r epresented by Inspectors Gordon Smith, Harvey Hilbert, and H. E. Shemper, 
Bureau of Mines r epresentatives v11;:re ,Joseph V, Uathe r, mining engineer, 
Geo. W. Culv erhouse and J ames R. Laird, coal-mine inspecto_rs, 
E. H. McCleary, Chi ef, Wi .lke s-Barre Branch, was present during the 
t estimony gi vep April 2, On the morning of Apri.l 3, the Stat _e and . 
Bureau investi~ators, in company with Mr, Cano, one of the operat_ors, 
began their qnderground . examinati9n to deter1:rl.ne the cause of the 
disaster. 

Fl.009-ing of the mine caused property damage to two small 
pump motors and 

1

?, conveyor motor; howe'ver, considerable debris covere'd 
the pans of t~1e copveyor line in the We$t Holmes gangvmy~ The entire 
mine was abandoned and all of the equipment, except part of the con
veyor lir_1e and one of the pumps, was r ejiloved before the investigation 
was compl et ed, 

. The . ;nater ent ered the mine :tmrnedi .ately after blasts were fire'd 
in the f ace of No. 6 breast. The l ength of the breast· and other dat a 
relativ e t o mining and where the workmen were found are shown in · 
appendix C, and profiles . of the slope and breasts are shown in 
appendixes, D~ E, and F. 

'I'estiinony' indicat ed that at the time of the disaster the 
workmen were preparing to end th eir shift, Two employees wer e near 
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the foot of the slope, and the remaim.ng five were believed to be 
near the blasting station at No. 5 breast; however; the bodies of 
four victims were found inby No. 6 chute., 

Legible water nmrks on the• roof; floor, and. sides of 
No. 7 breast indicated that the water had only risen to within 
25 feet of the face of this breast. · i~lthough the water rose to a 
higher eleva:tion in the slope, it is believed that the compression 
of air in No. 7 brenst prevented the water from rising to. a higher 
elevation therein. The No. 6 breast could·not be explored owing to 
large rocks and washed· material having olosod the breast and chute; 
howeve.r, a streom of water ·continued to flow from this breast. .hnalysis 
of .a sample of the water collected during -the unwatering of the mine 
is shown in nppondix G. 

SUMJviARY OF EVIDENCE 

The water that flooded the mine and caused the def.th of five 
workmen entered.from abandoned 11bo9tleg11 workings immediately after 
blasts were fired at the face of No., 6 breast. Testimony of former 
operators revealc.d that the York tunnel area, in which the Holmes 
Slope mine was located, had been extensively mined in.former years 

. · by "bootlegl.l operations that were not recorded nor mapped• · 

Information relative to a possible dangerous body of im
pounded. water in the area was given to ohe of the operators of Catto 
and Martin, Incorporated., by a former tibootleg11 miner, however., this 
information apparently was not checked thoroughly. to determine its 
accuracy. It was further learned during the investigation thnt six 
11bootleg11 holes had been formerly operated in the same voin and iri 
the immediate area as the Holmes Slope.mine. 

Testimony given during the investigation indicated that 
stop distances had been determined by the official in charge of unde!\.-
ground operations forCano and Martin., Incorporated., for breasts 
driven off the west Holmes gangway. This official stated that these 
stop distances would leave. a 100-foot. barrier between old workings· 
and the faces of the advancing breasts. Apparently the determination 
of stop distances was based on the belief that none of the abandoned 
workings was more than 180 feet in depth. However, from information 
available., the No. 6 breast had been advanced beyond a point that 
would have loft a 100-foot barrier. 

Although the oper~tor was cognizant of the fact that 
l'.'.bandoned 1tbootleg" workings existed in the area, test ·holes were not 
drilled in the faces or in the ribs of advancing breasts,. 
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J.. State-certified mine f oremnn was not employed to supervise 
the · oper,, tion of this mine , Thase dutie s were performed by one of the 
oper a t ors who was a certified miner; two other certified miners acted 
as his acsistants. 

CONDITIONS CONSIDERED RESPONSIBLE FOR THE Dis,:,sTER 

1. The operators f ailed to take adv antngo of the informa
tion available to them conc e rning ext ensiveness of 11bootleg 11 workings 
in the immedi at e area,· 

2, A map of the area showing forme r 11bootle g 11 workings was 
not avail abl e at the mine o 

3, Tests holes were not- drilled in advance of f ace s or in . 
ribs o.f plac es driven in an uncharted questionable area, 

4.- J~ State-certified of ficic.l was not in cha rge of mining 
operations. 

Recommendations ------ -··- - ---

'l'he following r ecornmendntions reL::tt e t o conditions that a re 
believed to have been· directly· or indirectly r esponsible f or this 
disaster and a r e intended to prevent a recurrenc e : 

· 1.. Th~ mine owner or· ope r ators should det ermine the ex
t ensiv eness of any adj a cent abandoned workings and this information 
should be pla ced on the map of the a.ctive mine. 

2, The width of barrier pillars to be left between aban
doned and active workings . should be determinecl by a mining engineer 
with the approval of the State mine, inspector of the district• ( This 
information should be available to Federal coa l-mine inspectors,) 

3, If the !Iline map -reveals, or conditions indicate, or it 
is suspected tha t a place ha s been driven within 200 f eet of worked
out or abandoned areas that cannot be inspected or that me.y contain 
a l c rge body of water· or gas, boreholes should be kept at l east 
20 f eet in advance of the face; simila rly, 45° angle hole s at l east 
25 f eet in depth and not more thl:n 8 f eet ·apart should be drilled in 
the ribs. Furthermore , · in any mine oper ated in an area where former 
mining ha s been done and accurate maps showing the extent of such 
nuning can not be made, simila r test hole s in adve.nce of the face and 
fla nk holes in the ribs should be drilled in each working place. 
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4. Only State-certified foremen and assistants should be 
employed to supervise W1derground operations. 
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James Westfield, Chief 
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Respectfully submitted, 
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E. H. McCleary, Chief 
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Ivi±ning Engineer 
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James .R •. Laird 
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Marital Total 
Name S.S.Number Age. Status Dependents Occupation Ex:oerience 

Martin Brazenec 
P. 0. Box 452 
Llewellyn 
1lfd.nersville, Pa. 168-14-4827 35 :Married 3 Miner 12 years 

Chester Lipinsky 
:Ufl"ain ~treet 
Seltzer City, Pa. 162-24-1419 29 J.VIarried 1 Miner 8 years 

Francis Lipinsky 
521 Pottsville St., 
Minersville, Pa. 168-24-9930 21 Married 2 :Miner 1 year 

Dennis 0nushco 
R.D.#1, Box .132 
Forrest ville 
Pottsville, Pa. 164-26-3929 35 Married 5 l\.liiner 14 years 

Joseph Siclitus 
508 Pottsville St., 
Minersville, Pa. 205-05-3223 39 I"1arried 4 Miner 18 years 
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WATER SANiPLE 

A water sample was collected at 1 p.m., March 29, 1952, at 
the discharge water line during unwatering operations of the Holmes 
Slope mine, Cano and Martin, Incorporated. The water was analyzed 
by the U. s. Geological Survey, Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania, on 
April 1, 1952, and is as follows: 

Conductance is high corresponding to mine water. 

The pH is very acid indicating mine water. However, the 
total acidity is relatively low for this conductance and pH, 
therefore, we may conclude the water has not been in contact 
with the air long - the water probably was from old mine 
workings. 

When in contact with air - the pyrites oxidize forming 
more acid. 

Acid mine drainage waters which have been collected from 
surface streams of conductance 1400 and pH 3,20 usually give 
a total acidity of approximately between 400 - 500 (Example 
Mill Creek at Niill Creek, Pa.) 

Sample from Cano and Martin Mine Pumpage1 

J2!{_ 3 • 20 R--KC 1 357 R-sample 253 

Acidity - titrate using standard Na0H 

168 264 

to pH 4.5 free acid free acid to pheno
phthalein pH 7 .O 

Appendix G 

Int. - Bu. of Mines, Pgh,, Fa. 

Conductance 1410 

308 

total acidity to 
phenophthalein 
pH 7.0 
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